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1 Moat of us look best at a little disAerleet Shertcake. Saadwfchee. . ..

tance from one another. "Paul Kel- -A word or two about sandwich mat ver, . . " ,
PaaUataed aVary Alternooo (eicec Sunday) at

KJntion. NorthCaroKn.

DISAGREEABLES
WFLECTJOWMfe,

Canned apricots niuke a ' delicious
shortcake, sa"ys It oral New VorkVr.

Drain the Juice away from the fruit
and cut It in small pieces. Het in a

lng. First of, all be sure that the bread
la twenty-fou- r hours old and of flue
grain that will not easily crumble. The

It ia only in higher circle that
can lose their husbands and yet re

main bewitching. "The Gray Wig.'1HK FREE PRESS CXX, Publishers warm place and proceed to mix the
cake. Thia ml Is for one cupful of
flour, four teaspoonfula of baking pow

no man who is not an egotist orknife must be as sharp a possible!
The carving knife will be found good
for thia purpose. Get everything ready

MAHIML T. EDWARDS. Editor worse is ever sure of , woman's love
till abe baa told It with her own Upsv w?ims;The mirror never flatters; it tells the'

truth, ho matter how much it may hurt the
pride or how hutniliatinjr and disagreeable

before cutting the bread, the butter --ma Daughter First"lb Foetoffice U Mooni du aiattar being soft enough to spread easily, VSSL W IwTa-- w mm r i a.
When in doubt, go to church, for

there' nothing that let a man think X If PVithe reflections. A red, rough skm is fatal to
beauty, and, blackheads, blotches and pimnlea

Cut off the crust of the loaf, making a
good thick slice of it; then cut the firstTHE ANTHRACITE DECISION. better than a long prayer and a alow

are ruinous to the Complexion, and no womWsermon. "Adam Rush. vii , m m

der, two teaapooufuls of sugar and
half a teaspoonful of salt sifted to-

gether. Into, thia work four table-spooufu- ft

of butter. Add three-fourt- h

of a cupful of milk and stir into a
light dmigh. Koll In a floured bowl,
and when a quarter of an inch thick
cut Into generous squares. Brush the
squares wltb molted butter, lay one
on top of the other aud bake In a hot
oven. When don separate the pieces,
spread th fruit between the layers

sandwich slice as thin a possible and
butter It, next butter the loaf and cot

desperate efforts are made to hide these blemish anA -There arc. sixteen ounces to the cover over the defects, and some sever stoo taecmniArpound stlU, but two of them are wrap-
ping paper In a good many stores.
"Letters of Self Made Merchant"

the danger in skin foods, face lotions, soaps; salves
and powders, but apply them vieorouslv and often with.. i

another thin slice. Place the two, but-
tered aides together until ready to be
filled. Cut the rest of the sandwiches

The roads carrying coal out from
"at anthracite field of Pennsylvania
3kava been hauled up before the Inter-
Bases eonueeroe commission ia an

concerning the mining and sbip-pi- a

of coal. However the queation
aff transportation was the main ques- -

out regard to consequences, and xnanv conmfexinnaI used to think that marriage made are ruined by the chemicals and txMsona contninMi t !,..In the same way. If the sandwiches men old, sour and suspicious. I find - - whsSkin diseases are due to internal causes, to humors and poisons
wwucun,

in theaud on top and pile whipped cream
over all. A sweet sauce which may

I was mistaken. It la not, the wife; it
ia the mocey market "Love and the - Oartersvilla. Oa.. k. i aliae investigated. Soul Hunters." oal treatment is an endless, hopeless

task. ' Some Simtle wash or ointment
be served with the shortcake la made
by adding to a cupful of the fruit juice

Z safferad for a aoabw sof years
With a aevare HetUe-ras- a. .

bont wlT Tsars Mo.I startedI b'lieve .n havin' a good time whenDuring the progreaa of the inqury a
Aim and was made for a contract that you start out to have it If you git

are preferred without crust, put, to-
gether half a dozen that exactly fit and
cut down through the outer edges, then
diagonally through the pile. Make
each large sandwich into two or three
small trlungular ones. Tile them oo
the dish ou which they are to be
served, cover them at once with a til-bi-

iinpkin wrung out In cold water and
set them in a cool place. They will
keep fresh und moist for several hours.

is often beneficial when the skin is
nich inflaiaed or itches, but you can t
depend upon local remedies for perma-
nent relief, for the blood is contihuallv

wirr f.-- "na aamsr tarebptUes I felt myself eared and havesince taken a bottle oooasionally,ad had little or no trouble alonr
knocked out of one plan you want to
git jrourself another right quick, be-

fore your sperrits has a chance to fall.

one tahltwpoonrul of cornstarch wet
in a little water and hoiled for a few
minutes. A tablespoouful of butter is
melted into the Kiiiv-e-

, and a table-spoonf-

of lemon Juice is added junt
before serving.

throwing off impurities which irritate
uam. m.r venezat neaiin nasbeen better lnc. I reoommend

it 8- - "5 "'0o feJ saedlolno and"Lovey Mary "

the road made relative to the pur-cha- se

and sale of coal. The demand
"sas refused by the federal district
judjre, concerning which he nays:

The cootracta in question are parts
oof the machinery by which thia com-'hsnati-

prevented the building of a
wt road. If the defendants were be- -

vuwi tunic, soars truly,
Mrs. M. I. PITtABD.

and clog the glands and pores of
the skin, and as long1 as the blood re-
mains unhealthy, just so lone will theBow Climate Has Caan-ed- .

Ii Switzerland a mean temperatureI Chicken, tongue, hum and sardines are
Borne two years ag--o X suffered aalways favorite things, but almost any eruptions last. To effectually and per-

manently cure skin troubles the blood

Wmklng Grim 7 Thing:.
To wsHli very fcriuiy tilings, such as

overalls aud working shirts, mix to
equal to that of north Africu at the
present time is shown by Its fossilmeat or nsli properly prepared will"rof roeeuted under the .Sherman aoti

axaac wu, cauaea on account or baablood. Small rash or pimplea brokeout over my body and kei t gettingtrust act for having entered a conibi- - must be purified and the system
thoroughly cleansed and built no. and J "j j vr a year.

Seeina- - B. B. 8. advertised In the nm...1 nation, agreement or contract in re
sfcraint of trade, the contracts in owe- pars and havlna-- heard alao i had
ioa would be relevant testimony. This, curea several people in this eity,ooncluded to it a fat tri.r

make an appetizing sandwich. A little
stock is a greut addition to any meat
sandwich, as mnyonnaise Is essential
for a salad one. The following would
all need mayonnaise: Olives, lettuce,
cucumber and erens and tomatoes,
which should be made with brown
bread.

tffcftwrrer, ia not a prosecution under

flora to have prevailed during the mlo-cen- e

or middle tertiary epoch. An-
thropoid apes lived in Germany and
France; fig and cinnamon trees flour-
ished at Dantzlc; in Greenland, up to
70 degrees of latitude, magnolias
bloomed and vines rlpeped their fruit
while in Spitzbergen and even in Grin- -

After ueina the medicine for soma

S. S. S., the well known blood purifier
and tonic, is acknowledged superior to
all other remedies for this purpose. It
is the only guaranteed strictly vegeta-
ble blood remedy. It never deranges
the system or imnaira the digestion

gether equal parts of kerosene, lime-wate- r

and turpentine. Shake the mix-
ture in a bottle uutjl creamy, then add
a cupful to a boiler of clothes. It can
also lie used with hot suds, rubbing di-

rectly UiM)ii dirty grease Knots, allowing
to stand tire minutes before wntthiug
out arid then rinsing in hot wuter. In
dampening clothes for ironing, hot wa

the anti-tru- st act, nor is the interstate ume, Taaina m ail six Dottles, X waientirely cured.enanmerce commission the forum be--

1020 day Street, Paduoah, Ky.'Jnw which auch a prosecution is con
tfucted. like Potash and Arsenic and drugs of this character, but aids in the digestion

Aainraciie nas oecome almost a ana assimilation of food and improves the appetite. Being a blood purifier'aeuasity. Upon ita cheap production ter ia mix h better than cold, the mois-
ture is more even and the clothes are ana tonic combined, the humors and poi-

sons, are counteracted and the blood made.

A (Jnlqar Carpet Fastener.
The oft repeated Joke of the man who

walked the floor at night with the baby
and trod on a stray carpet tack Will

nell Land, within little more than 8
degrees of the pole, swamp cypresses
and walnuts, cedars, limes, planes and
poplars grew freely, water lilies cov-
ered over standing pools and irises
lifted their tall heads by the margins

sooner ready for the iron. Knit under-
wear, stockings and other rough pieces

ncn and pure, and at the same time the
general health and system is rapidly built
up and good health is established, andshould be merely run through the have to lie laid on the shelf for good

aud all If the tack shown in the accom-
panying illustration shall find favor as

and distribution depends the success
Yf numberless industries, as is the
rase with life Itself. If there exists
any combination that stifles trade in
tfcU industry the people must get at

At.

It ia evident that a contract in some
sway prejudicial to'tbe public interest

ringer when dry or folded and laid In
smooth pile with a heavy board and uus, aiier au, is ue secret oi a fimooio,

soft slcitl and beautiful roniTiV-riftT- i

of streams and rivers. Edinburgh Be
view.

When the Barber Wan a Wit.
weight on top, the labor of ironing be-
ing done away with.

If you have any skin trouble send for our free book, ' The Skin and Its' ' 7t - J I TT -Diseases. .w "...jt iWi luauuu auvicc. nnw us sdoui your case.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

In original literature the barber is
a great figure, and Arabian tales are
full of him. In Italy and Spain be wasdoes not exist, else why do the rail

rroad magnates refuse to turn on the often the brightest man in town, and
Trochet's-Colchici- ncJightV his shop was beadq

a substitute for the flat beaded and
sharp pointed fastener which has been
in use for so many years. There is one
great recommendation for this inven-
tion. In case of a fire it Is but a mo-
ment's work to pull the carpet from
the floor, and that, too, without auv
danger of tearing the fabric. This tack
has one long end, which Is inserted In
a bole close to the baseboard and re
celves nearly all the strain of the
stretched carpet, the short, pointed end
only entering the wood a short dis- -

If the interstate commerce commis A BtanHarif mnA in fa Hi Moand intrigue. Jasamin became famous r RHEUMATISM and GOUT.
as a poet in southern France and re fCOLCHICINC I endorsed by the highest medical authorities of Europe andHon does not have power to cause the

A Candlestick Rack.
To make a candlestick rack buy a

small bracket, enamel it white and fix
it firmly over a long piece of board,
sandpapered and enameled white also.
Into this at intervals fix large brass
hooks, and "between the hooks neatly
nail a little band of cut brass or copper,
bent so as to hold a box of matches be-

longing to each candlestick dependent
on the books. In the center of the

cited his verses with razor, scissors.contracts to be produced the attorney XAI IfYI ATF I Anenc V.'spensed only in spherical capsules, which dis--
LMI t solve in liauids of the Stomach wlthnnr Mnimo Mtatl..general has, and he should use that brush and comical gestures as he dress-

ed the hair and beard of fine ladles and &h&&S
'

disagreeable symptoms. Price, $1 per bonfe. - Sold bypower for the public good. ouis anu get iijc genuine.gentlemen in his shop. He had a great niwui jas-W- IU, CUVXLAJI). OHIO.run, made money, hived fame, and Sold by TEMPLE-MARSTO- N DRUG CO.ANOTHER TERRIBLE DISASTER Smiles made a book about him.
I :.board, under where the top bracket is

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar.Last Monday evening about 6 o'clock
rhoea Remedy

Is every a here recognized as the one
ne of the moat distressing of our re-te- nt

chain of disasters occurred, when
4ba town of Heppner, Oregon, was de

remedy mat can always be depended
upon and that is pleasant to take, It
is especially valuable for summer
diarrhoea in children and is undoubt

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF

Grand Lodge B. P. O. Elks
Baltimore, Md;, July 21 to 23, 1903 ;

Single round-tri- p fare from Kingston 'via all kil$n.jOi Fof par

stroyed, '

Karly In the afternoon a thunder
euiy the means of saving the lives of
a great many children each year. For
saie at j. j uooa i drug store.

storm occurred, covering a wide region
f country, and later a heavy rainstorm

set in, many of the small streams
sSMrerflowing their banks in a short ties of 35 or more goinj? toietheron SDecialrtTsin and. reinrmW

separately $10.10,"time. Bridges were swept away like CASTOR 1 A
For Ia&ata And CMldrea, .

'
straws. Via, Norfolk, Va., and' steamer, single, fare for round trib 8.7o

Huge boulders weighing a ton were
A OOKVBHIXNCK.

For parties of 25 or more $7.70!' . . 5 - v

Tickets reading via all-ra- il routes will 'be good retaruine, leavinsrUs Kind Yoa Ifaia AI2$ E::gbtcarried down by the current and many
people were killed by being crushed

Against a rocky bluff. Baltimore not later ' than July '25th, and only when executed by Joint? Bears the
Signature ofSHOWING TACK ELEVATED FOB FLAOIXO

... The town contained a population of

fixed, nail a small slate, gild or enamel
the framework of It and attach to it,
by a small piece of brass chain, a slate
pencil. On the top of the bracket put u
small fairy lamp, which can be lit
When the stav at home Inmates en tn

Agent in Baltimore immediately on iarrival and fee of accents paid at
time of deposit.

'
. A ; , 'TUB CAKPBT.

tance. As the Intention Is to have the
; holes drilled In the floor for the recep--

tion of the long shank, of the tack, if is
obvious that a horizontal pull will have

Tickets reading via' Norfolk and steamer" will be good returning.'
leaving Baltimore not later than July 55th and only when executed at
Baltimore by Agent of the steamship line via which, they read Deposit

bid, thus saving the gas. The candle-
sticks belonging to the others will be
found by them waiting their arrival.

tin Aflfaffr rn 14- Y..i tn . A a

about 1,250 inhabitant. So heavy
awaa the downpour of water that a wall

water twenty feet high rushed down
Xbe gulch ia which Heppner is situated.

At least 500 people have lost their
Uses, besides the loss of hundreds of
Tiorses, cattle, sheep and hogs in the
3ttoma,

Hardly had the news spread abroad
'before efforts were being made to send
the sufferers relief. The citiwms of

and the slate is Intended for the out-- of ticket at Baltimore and fee of 25 cents will not be required.
Extension of limit to. leave Baltimore not later than July 31st, on

tickets reading via all-ra- fl routes or via Norfolk and steamer by pay

; vertical strain will slip all, the taeki
from their sockets without resistance.
When laying the carpet, the tacks are
first placed in their sockets, being eb

goers to write their names oh and to
scratch out as they return, so that "last
In" bolts the door.

t vated a short distance and pressed IntoOf course this is Only a plain rack riiKiIt ota 14- la ....... H ' AhwL
ment of $1 additional to joint agent for tickets reading all rail or to the
agent, of the steamerJirie over which the tickets read. ; '. ' -

the
! Aboard: "Ark. Z allIn many Ways pleasing to yourself, butinwuaod started a relief fund and It Is a very useful appendage to a hall

These rates are open to .all. who desire to take advantage of this
opportunity to visit large eastern cities. vwised .65,000 within a few houra.

place a light, blow' with" the hammer
will force the short enda into the flooi'

, to finish the operation, though the car-
pet can be held without it if desired. ( ;

It really seems that it never rains
tutit pours. '

T. MEAGH AM, Agente,Hltphra 6tf ta For Brlda.COLOMBIA'S DILEMMA.
? n yon unve iookcu m vain for sonn THINK FIRST THEFT-- ACT. "
gift for the housewife, here is a list

Carbonic Lemoncdc.
Sparkling lemonade is made by sub-

stituting carbonic forfyHn water. To
make a sufficient quantity for twenty-fiv- e

persons allow three dozen lemons,
three pounds of granulated sugar, six
oranges, one pineapple, one box of
strawberries and four ijuarts of car-
bonic water. Squeeze th juice from
the lemons and remove the nips. Put

Whatdoes Colombia want? Uncle
Don't send for any plumber, no matterRaa. offers her ten millions for A potato ball cutter, which Is a little

steel scoop with a handle, to cuti pota
toes into tiuy balls. fn annual rental that will help out the

uow urgent me neea ior one may be. A
rn-- h rder may result nothing more
than a promise to send a man around --

m 'aAe thetims a minuteor two lonwr,
A small broom of stiff wire for cleantreasury quite a good deal. 'Tlk lng sinks and pots.It lato the punch bowl with the sugarvoaJd greatly relieve the people from , A fhluese strained for, clear Soups,

wrups--- Ki communicate with ui Then
the good as. done and "done

o d Fe are the plumber who never
lactation and give them more time for mauoor nne wire with books to fasten
revofutions. at the sides of the kettle.

and stir until dissolved. Slice the or-
anges, shred the pineapple and bull
and wash the berries. Then add them
all to the lemon Juice. Put a large

promise unless - we can perform and' Then afr&tn It. tnnVa if rnlnmM. A fistf-kett-le which has a perforated
ujr xugum auove me oottom ana a

rr urn to penorm well, ; ' !

v- UU0RE & PARR0TT
" KIKSTON. S.C '' ! .

v Troitld either have to take ten million
nothing for her canal sooe. The

Lettdr Heads, . ; ;

J r.Npte Heads, A

- -v-'-

close covwOiK.
cube of ice in the punch bowl and Just
before serving add the carbonic water,
which has previously been chilled.

Asbestus mats to place under her potsUnited States , cannot afford to anu aetties and save her tables; alsoallow any other nation or wven pri asbestus Iron holders.
ate individuals thereof, to construct t ,The new cork puller which brings theukrMn Tnr Isws,

It is not impossible to grow mush WHOLESALE OHLYcora out in perfect condition.an inter-oceani- c canal, because of the
ct thai foreign ewne rahip and con

Envelopes,
: -- Bill Unn.

rooms on an ordinary suburban lawn. ;'; An egg cutter which is a ring with
prongs UisHle and handles like scissorsarolof the canal would undoubtedly according to an authority. A dollar's

worth of spawn is enough to experi with which a hot egg may be easilysoootct with American interests. -

ment with. It should be bought of a We : a.' rtntoh .WAllu t.. b.t. i 'The Colombian congress will
next week to consider the canal Statements,reliable seedsman. Break the spawn

into pieces the sbte of a hickory; nut
and put .them just under the sod.
which ia . lifted with the point of a

treaty, and It is jut possible that be
ftoe that hody adjourns it will con
c3ude that "a bird in the hand ia worth
tsro in the hush.", a conclusion that

- la case of high wind or extreme cold circulars, Cardstrowel or the edga of a spade, then
stibcessfully,
compete ;

with

it ia best not to starch the clothes be-
fore putting out to dry, while la

press down with the foot The middle Bob Wets, -will bring a ratification. also a saving of time and cold hand
of May hi the best time to plant and
the result .of the planting depends en r

to nang little things,: such as bibs, nap- -COLLEGE AND SCHOOL, tirely o me weather. . Mushrooms aunt, nantikercbiefs, 1 etc, over tlie
'' TBarViard will expand her present de.

spring up on warm mornings following
showers.,; Dry weather la discourag-
ing to tnem. - v '

,jartneut of education Lata a school as

Books, ; ' r :

(Receipts,
y ' Order Blank?,

clothesborse near the fire. If the
weather Is not propitious for the dry-
ing of larg pieces, leave them in clear
rinsing wster until a fine day. A still,
frosty night does not hurt clothes, but
tends to whiten the fabric. " j

asosos at the necessary funds are e--
other
Reliable Houses

. A V ., .. .

- r-':-
Rnvfcarh Jam With Clar.String some rhubarb, cut Into short- rrefeaser a A. Ewald. professor In

sine Perils sntlrcratty. has arrived la
liia ewwnfry and wtil glvw aeries of in :

lengths and weigh. Put into a kettle
and add Just enough water to prevent
burning. When It has become quite Cleaata Ol. Jet-tar- te several college wf medicine. Tags, Labels. L ciefeawor W. It. 6bipmaa, the first oft add sugar, one pound for each
pound of rhubarb. Stir well until the Quality
jam becomes rich and slrupy. For
each pound take about a teaspoonful

eaa r runs college, recently obserr- -

Ida sixtj-aevent-h birthday. He hat
eeea a aaember of the Tafta faculty fut
thirty-nin- e years. and price.of ground ginger, rub it smooth with a

' Do not clean plate glass mirrors with
soap and wster, which sooner or later
dims the surface. Alcohol and water
ia safe, but unless the mirror is ac-
tually dirty rubbing with a soft cloth
cleanses it perfectly. It Is best not to
use soap oa Uble glass, much of which
is rather soft and easily scratched
For this reason avoid the many paten
polishing powders and cloths sdvrr
tlsed to give a V.; r'--:- to g.-.- '

little water and add it to your Jam.
Boll cp Jam again, stirring well: ut m et Prices '. on . ;nv rrluto glasNea and when cold cover. If

Yoa thirsty ones, go to the founUin
and drink lepsi-CA- . and son how re--
Ttit i. , inVH7r-f- :- - j.ru ftJip!,.rtH
i- - 1 "a have nc4 tried it you have

Iflire amount of rhubarb Is at com- - .iia.!.L 1 ) I. buUimnnd a bhvh grade of brown sugar Is
V MC3 r. rfery good. Tb only dlSYrrnce seems

to be that tie jam is r-- t c-- c! ?r.


